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NJ ECUTIVE OFFICE HEAD
.1

On February 17 1961 Mr John Reilly of Wiimette Illinois was

appointed as Special Assistant tO the Deputy Attorney General to head the

Eecut1ve Office for United States Attorneys

native of Dubuque Iowa Mr Reilly is graduate of the Univer-

sity of Iowa and the University of Iowa law School He served in the

Antitrust Division from 1955 to 1958 as trial attorney in Chicago

Following this he was aid-western representative and comsel for the

Council of State Governmnts

Mr Reilly has been associated with the law firm of Aiken

OG11sgber McDonald and Sh1nr in Chicago During the recent Presi

dential election campaign he serve as aRi1nfstrative assistant to

Lawrence OBrien director of orgazization of the Dcratic Nation

al Coivnittee

During the Korean war Mr Reilly served in the Air Force Judge

Advocate Generals Office. Re is merried and irns four children

WI CHEOFCLOSEDCAS

The att ntion of those employees of the United States Attorneys

offices responsible for the intevRnce of records is invited to the

instrnctions set out on page 19 of the United States Attorneys Docket

and Reporting System menna. These instructions direct that lists of

new and closed asses and itters received from the Department should

be reviewed to insure agreement between the Department8 records and

those in the United States Attorneys office Such lists should be

reviewed as soon as received so that the Department mey be advised of

necessary corrections without delay Such review should not be inter

mittent but should be conducted regularly each nnth

JOB WELL DCE

____ United States Attorney Robert Vogel District of North Dekota

has written an article on Suing the United States which has been

The article discusses the re important procedural points of Federal
published in the January 3.961 issue of the North Dekota Law Review

litigation and should prove valuable to local attorneys unfamiliar

with Federal practice



Miss louise Agusta clerk-typist in the United States Attorneys
office District of Massachusetts recently volunteered to act as an
interpreter in connection with tax evasion case before the grand jury
Miss Agusta was called upon to interpret in Italian for seven witnesses
and was commnded for job well done

The FBI Special Agent in Charge has comnended Assistant United
States Attorney Dominick Di Carlo Eastern District of New York for
the successful prosecution of bankruptcy case and on his highly corn-

petent presentation of the evidence to the court and jury The United
States Attorney states that Mr Di Carlo has opened up series of
wholesale meat bankruptcy frauds which have caused substantial losses
to the meat industry in ammts well over $100000 per bankruptcy and
that the bankruptcies have occurred at the rate of about two year
for number of years Re further stated that this prosecutiàn is
just the preInde to further investigations of substantial nature of
those who are the ring leaders and make the profit out of the bank
rupteles

United States Attorney Charles Read Jr and Assistant United
States Attorney John Stokes Jr Northern Ditrict of Georgia
have been commended by the Chief Postal Inspector for their work in

recent nail fraud case involving an advance fee scheme The letter

____ stated that after the Post Office Department conferred with Mr Stokes
the latter pront1y authorized the filing of Commissionerwar
rants against number of persons operating the schemes and that this
action had tremendous effect in curtailing an operation that

____ otherwise have gone nationwide

United States Attorney William West III Northern District of
Texas has been elected as Secretary ofthe Advisory Board and Execu
tive Committee of the Southwestern Law iforcement Institute The
Institute Is affiliated with the Southwestern Legal Foundation

An officer of the United States Junior Chamber of CnumercŁ has
coximended former United_States Atiorney Robert Rizley Northern
District of OklRbm for an outstanding job in recent series of
narcotic cases which resulted in number of convictions The letter
stated that these narcotic convictions are but single exa1e of
meny outstanding cases Mr Rizley and his staff have pursued and
that nre men are needed in federal positions with his dedication and
capability

Assistant United States Attorney Donald Iehi Southern
District of Florida has been congratulated by the Director of the
FBI for his successful prosecution Of recent case The letter
stated that the results achieved in this instance are tribute to
the outstanding legal ability of the staff members of the Southern
District



_____The Deputy General Counsel Department of Agriculture has written
to the Attorney General coimnending Assistant United States Attorney
William Hunt District of Minnesota on his excellent haMl ftig of the
trial of recent case involving the Coinidity Credit Corporation In

____ expressing his appreciation the Deputy General Counsel observed that

Mr Runt was not aware until few days before the trial that he would
have the responeibi.ity of trying the case and that in order to prepare
for the trial it was necessary for him to acqiire an extensive knowledge
of the technicalities of the sa.nling and grading of grain in very
Binited time

Assistant United States Attorney Byron Kopp Western District

of Pennsylvania has received expressions of appreciation from the

District Srpervisor Agricultural Marketing Service for the extremely
efficient and effective iner in which he represented the Government

in recent case which resulted in judgnvnt favorable to the- Govern
mont

i4
___ ____The Regional Mministrator SEC has expressed thAnks for the

outstanding job done by United States Attorney Will lain West III

and Assistant Unite States Attorney William Hamilt Northern
District of Texas in prosecuting recent involied and legally can
plicated case. The Regional Mm4rl strator stated that in his more
than twenty-five years of experience with the Commission be itheW of

no Federal criinlnnl case that presented ehnilenge coiuparab.e to

this one or where the defendants so brazenly and publicly defied
lawful orders of the Co-art and all legally constituted authority
The letter further stated that the interest and welfare of the gen
era public required that these defendants be brought to trial and

prosecuted For their success in meeting the challenge of the case
end for their able prosecution of this very difficult and vigois
contested case the Regional Mini ni strator expressed thRnk to
Messrs West andm4lton.-

The Chaiin Civil Aeronautics Board Irns written to the At
T1 torney General commending Assistant United States Attorney Robert We

Rust Southern District of .or1da for his exeient work in the
trial of the first litigated criinnRi prosecution under 119 U.S.C
11172 for violation of Board order The letter stated that the

successful prosecution of this nBtter which resulted in verdict
of guilty on fourteen counts and fine of $16100 was due to the

large measure of cooperation assistance and hard work rendered by
the office of the United States Attorney that in handling this case

from its inception to its successful coniiision Mr Rust demonstrated

very thorough knowledge of the law that he was fluent end skillful

____ during the trial and that in the preparation of the case be was

tireless working several occasions past midnight as well as on
week-ends end on legs. holiday

Assistant United States Attorneys Robert Fiske Jr and
Edward Brodsky Southern District of New York have been congratulated
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by the General Counsel SEC for the superb mAnner in which they hanziled
recent case The letter stated that the Commission was most pleased

with the disposition of the case which reenlted in ilty pleas to five

counts and no.o contendere pleas to the other five counts and that the

____ collapse of the defense in this landnrk case was in large measure due
to Mr Fiske skill and perseverance and the thorough inner in which
he developed and prepared the Governmcnt case The General Counsel

stated that the Commission wished to express special commndation to
Mr Brodaky for the able assistance he rendered and added that the
convictions will have most beneficial impact upon the finncia1
commanity and the enforcement program of the Commission

The Pasta Inspector in Charge has commended Assistant United
States Attorney John Briggs Southern District of Florida for the

outstanding and efficient nner in which he hAnIled the prosecution
of recent case which involved the meil ing of obscene rattera and
related advertising The letter stated that the case was most diff
cult to prosecute because of the clever way in which the defendant
tried to hide the real purpose of his business that of c.aim1tg to
be interested in education rather than in profit fran obscenity
The Postal Inspector noted that the diligence with which Mr Briggs
prepared the case for trial and the orderly presentation of the testi
many were renarkable and reflect much credit upon his ability The
letter further stated that this case attracted wide attention through
out the country and that complaints were received from wide variety
of sources and states illustrating the extensive scope of the opera
tion

United States Attorney Iai1 tn Waters and Assistant United
States Attorney Gaiy Fleiahin Southern District of California
have been commended by the Acting General Counsel Department of

Commerce for their fine work in the hAn1 tng of recent case jn
volving the illegal use of govØrnmcntal priorities to obtain niŁkel
The letter stated that while the court saw fit to place the defendant

on probation the Department of Commerce nevertheless considers the
outcome eminently satisfactory as it represents the first and only
case in which it has been possible to get at the real instigator who
induced the ultinate consumer todisregard the law The letter also

expressed appreciation of the efforts of Messrs Waters and Fle1s4mn
in connection with the nob contenders pleas by the defendant because
of the difficulties of proof and because of defendant being the per
sonal instigator of substantially every Defense Production Act viola
tion in the Los Angeles area

.-

--
.-
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Mniinstrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

AND ORDERS

The following Memoranda and Orders applicable to United States

Attorneys Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin

No ii Vol dated Febuary 2l 1961

ORDERS DATED DISTRIWPI JBTECT

233-6 2-27.61 U.S Attorneys Marhni Designating Richard

___ Chappell and Gerald

Mwch as Chaimnsn of the

Board of Parole and the

Youth Correction Division

within the Board respec
tively and authorizing

members of the Board of

Parole to serve as members

of the Youth Correction

Division

2311-61 3-7-61 US Attorneys Marshals Designating members of the

Bcad of Parole to serve as--

members of the Youth Correc

tion Division

235-61 3-7-61 U.S Attorneys Marshals Placing Assistant Attorney

General Herbert Miller
Jr in charge of the

.Criiifn1 Division

236..6l 3-7-61 U.S Attorneys Marshals Placing Assistant Attorney

Genera Ramsey Clark in

charge of the lands Division

237-61 3-8-61 U.S Attorneys Marshals Amendment of Section 23a
of Order No l5-59 relating

to authority to cozpromise

and close civil 11-m

S- DATED DIsTluYION SUBL7ECT

2713 2-15-61 US Marshals Federal Raployees Health

.- Benefits Program Standard

Form 28O9.A

290 201 U.S Marshals nsfer of Personnel

Recos of Sarated Ra
ployses to Federal Records

Center
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Lee Leevinger

Government files 1st Cla1ton Act Section 1A action U.S and T.V.A

____
General Electric Company et al Pa On March 1k 1961 the

Department of Justice and the Tennessee Valley Authority in joint

action filed complaint seeking to recover damages from five manufacturers

of heavy electrical equipment three of which pleaded guilty and two of

which pleaded nob contendere in our corresponding criminal antitrust case
In that criminal case those five manufacturers and five individuals had

been charged with conspiracy lasting from 1951 to February 1960 to

fix prices on circuit breakers to allocate the business of supplying
circuit breakers to governmental agencies and to submit rigged bids on

circuit breakers to such agencies The present complaint relates to

purchases of large outdoor oil and air circuit breakers from those menu
facturers by the Government and by the Tennessee Valley Authority total
ling more than $lli000000

The damages alleged in this complM nt have been computed under

Sections and li1A of the C1arton Act and under the False Claims Act as

specified below It is contended that TVA is corporation entitled to

sue for treble damages

The compiM nt is drawn in five counts suimnarized as follows

In Count the WA asks $7 k78 691 treble damages under Section

11 of the Clay-ton Act for purchases from January 1956 to February 1960
It also seeks an undetermined amount of damages based on purchases from

the defendants from 1951 to 1956

In Count II the Department of Justice seeks under the False Claims

Act $11k2l372 as double damages plus forfeitures on purchases by the

other federal agencies from January 1956 to February 1960

Count III is an alternative to Count II In it the Department sued

under Section fiA of the Clay-ton Act for $2210686 as actual damages sue
tamed by the agencies excluding the WA from January 1956 to February

1960

Count IV is an alternative to Count in which the Department on

behalf of WA under the False Claims Act seeks $k9857911 as double

damages plus forfeitures on purchases from January 1956 to February 1960

Count is second alternative to Count in which the DepartmŁt
on behalf of WA under Section li-A of the Clayton Act seeks 21192897
as the actual damages sustained on purchases from January 1956 to February
1960

The complaint also seeks additional damages not yet determined
based on purchase data which have not been evaluated
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It is the theory of this complaint that the basis for computing

damages is the difference between prices actu11y paid for circuit breakers

and the prices which would have obtained under cetitive conditions

That difference is calculated upon analysis of procurement and purchase

data which disclosed substantial price declines at certain time during

____ the period of the conspiracy when the conspiracy operated apparently least

effectively As set forth in detail in the complaint it is the Governments

theory that the actual bid prices or quotations received from the defendants

during that period constitute the best evidence of the prices which would

have obtained under competitive conditions

Staff Fred Turnage Robert Ealper lewis 14arkus Floyd Holmes

if and Charles Kelpie

Antitrust Division

Court holds Section of Sherman Act violated United Statesv Pan

Ameri.can World Airways Inc et a. S.D N.Y This case was file

the Southern District of New York on January 11 19511 and charged Pan

American World Airways and Grace and Company with forming in equal

partnership an airline company named Panagra to exclude the establishment

of an independent competitive airline which would compete with Graces

___ parallel steamship route extending along the west coast of South America

_______ or which would compete with the airlines operated in the latin American

area by Pan American Pan American was also charged with preventing Panagra

from extending its routes and operations in competition with Pan American

Grace was charged with preventing any action by Pnra contrary to the

____ interest of its steamship lines Pan American and Grace were charged with

conspiring and attempting to monopolize and monopolization of transportation

between the eastern coastal areas of the United States and South America
Al three defendants were charged with restrictive practices including

division of territories agreement The case was tried during of 1959

and was finally submitted to the Court on Juy 1959

C1 On rch 1961 Judge Thomas Murphy handed down 70 page opinion
in this case Judge Murphy found that Pan Americans restraints against

Panagra and its continuing suppression the extension of Panagra to the

United States in itself and in combination with other conduct on the

part of Pan American constituted monopolization of commerce that contra

vanes Section of the Sherman Act and would seem to reqiire divestiture

of Pan Americans 50 percent stock interest .in Panagra Pan American was

ordered to show cause on rch 211 .1961 why decree should not be entered

directing it to divest itself of Panagra stock

Judge Murphy held that neither Grace nor Panagra had violated the

Sherman Act His opinion stated that admittedly there was division of

territories understanding under which the operations of Pan American and

Panagra were confined to the east coast and west coast of South America

respectively but that under the cIrcumstances this division of terri
tories understanding was not unreasonable and not in violation of the

Sherman Act Re further ruled that the joinder Grace and Pan American
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to form Panagra was not the result of conspiracy as charged by the

Government but was lawful combination with legitimate ends

As to the charge of the Government that the Sherman Act makes unlawful
the mere ownership or control by steamship company of an airline operating

parallel route Judge rpby held that this does not per se violate the
Sherman Act and since Grace was not shown to have exercised any restraints

on Panagra there was no violation of the law involved The Court noted
the fact that the Government had submitted evidence in support of its

charges that there is active passenger competition between Panagra and
Grace Line It also noted that the Government had introduced evidence
to prove that at the present time there is an area of competition between
Grace and Panagra with respect to cargo and that within the near future

this competition will greatly increase Judge brphy said that speaking
broadly steamship transportation and air transportation are in some measure

competitive although each is distinct and has its own inherent advantages
However he ield that primarily because of the time factor involved

passenger who elects to go via vessel is not interchariGeable with pas
senger who wishes to fly Be further ruled that the same reasoning applies
with respect to cargo traffic

The Court left certain matters to the primary jurisdiction of the
Civil Aeronautics Board including the legality of Pan American-Panagra
joint advertising sales and offices agreements as well as the question
of the Grace control in the management of Panagra0

Staff Edward Kenney Riggs McConnell Herbert Peters and
Robert MLtchell

Antitrust Division

Bakeries indicted under Sherman Act U.S I4mer.can Bakeries

Company et al S.D Fla Jack Div. Ward Bakln Company
et al S.D Fla Jack Div. On March 1961 Federal Grand Jury
at Jacksonville Florida returned two indic1ents against bakeries charging
them with violations of Section of the Sherman Act

Named as defendants in the first Indictment were the following

American Bakeries Company QiióagolIlllnois
Flowers Baking Company Inc ThcmÆaville Georgia
Fuchs Baking Co Homested Florida
Holstm Bakers Inc Tampa Florida
Southern Bakeries Company Atlanta Georgia and
Ward Baking Company New York City

According to the indictment the defentints engaged in an illegal
combination and conspiracy to fix and maintain prices at which bread and
rolls will be sold to wholesale accountØ in Florida and Southeastern Georgia
The indictment further charges that on or about April 29 1960 repre
sentatives of the defenaAntB met discusiŁd ath agreed on increased prices



to be charged for bread and roU.a

Nsmed as defenlMnta in the second indictment were the following

Ward Baking Company New York City
American Bakeries Company Chicago Ii 1-mole

Derst Baking Company Savannah Georgia

Flowers Baking Company Inc Thomasvllle Georgia and

Southern Bakeries Company Atlanta Georgia

According to the indictment the deferuiAnts engaged in an illegal

combination and conspiracy to allocate among themselves the busiaess of

supplying bakery products to Federal Naval installations and to submit

noncompetitive collusive and rigged bids and prIce quotations to said

installations In Northern Florid and Southeastern Georgia

Staff Henry Stuckej

Antitrust Division

WI

___ 1T ..

-..-..-..-.- ..- ..fIIrLI
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Orrick Jr

COURTS OF APPEAL AND STATE APPELLATE COURIS

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE

Action Taken Intentionally Irrespective of Evil Ibtive or With
Careless Disregard of Statutory Requirements Constitutes Wilful Action

Within Section Goodman Benson et al C.A February 16
1961 Goodmanva dealer in grain futures In 1956 he held specu
lative position in rye futures on the Chicago Board of Exchpnge in excess

of 500000 bushels The Commodity Exchange Authority CEA called to his

attention the fact that he exceeded the 500000 bushel limit imposed by
regulations under Commodity Exchange Act U.S.C et seq. Gooi1n
explained he did not know that the limit bad been reduced to 500000

_____ bushels and within two days brought himself into compliance As re
suit of this transaction Goodman received from CEA document specifying
the speculative limits 500000 bushels on trading in positions on rye
futures

In less than 18 months Goodman again began to deal in rye futures

_____ He inquired of broker as to the maximum permissible number of bushels
of rye futures contracts he could lawfully buy The broker told him that

the limit was two millionbushels The broker obtained this information

by telephone call to the CEA Goodman then bought futures in an amount

approximating two million bushels but failed tQ report this fact to the

CEA as required by regulation

Based on the facts set forth above the judicial officer of the

Department of Agriculture ordered all contract markets to refuse Goodman

trading privileges for period of 20 days and required Goodman to di-

vest himself of all existing rye futures. ...

Goodman petitioned to the Seventh Circuit for review of the order
The court of appeals upheld the administrative action It found that

the administrative decision was based upon substantial and adequate evi
dence and that matters of credibility were for the hearing examiner
The court refused to reach the question of whether the 8uspensionOf

trading privileges amounted to suspension of license and thus sub
ject to the procedural requirements of Section of the A.P.A The

basis of the courts refusal was its holding that Goodmans conduct was

wilful within the meaning of that Section because irrespective of evil

motive he either acted intentionally or with careless disregard of

statutory requirements The court also held that the unauthorized in-

terpretat Ion of the regulations by the employee of CEA did not estop the

Goverent from bringing the disciplinary action

Staff Neil Brooks Assistant General Counsel Donald ____
Campbell Attorney Department of Agriculture
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AGRICULTURAL MAR1CING AGREEMEIII AC1 MILK ORDXI

Provision in Milk Order Requiring Non-pool Handler to Pay Difference

Between Class and Class III Milk Held Valid United States Lehigh

Valley Cooperative Farmers Inc et al C.A 3February 20 19b1

Federal Yrketing Order No 27 covering the New York-New Jersey Milk

keting Area C.F.R 927.1 et seq requires all non-pool handlers of

milk to make compensatory payment to the Producers Settlement Fund for

all non-pool milk distributed by them in the marketing area The district

court although finding that such compensatory payments were necessary to

effectuate the other provisions of the Order invalidated them under the

authority of Kass Brannn 196 2d 791 C.A Judge Learned Hand

dissenting

The court of appeals reversed going Into explicit conflict with the

Second Circuits decision in Kass The Second Circuit had held that the

mandatory compensatory payments on non-pool handlers resulted in higher

costs to such handlers in violation of Section 5R of the Act The

Third Circuit disagreed on the ground that that Section does not prevent

the possibility of premium price being paid to producer and has no.

application to non-pool handlers The court also agreed with the district

court that the provisions for compensatory payments are necessary to ef

fectuate the other provisions of the order

Staff Neil Brooks Assistant General Counsel Charles

Krause Attorney Department of Agriculture

Handler-Producer Accountable for Milk It Produced and Purchased

From Itself Ideal Farms et al Benson C.A February 27 ii
Appellant Ideal Farms leases and operates 19 farms in northern New

Jersey All the milk from these farms is collected and shipped to its

plant In ad.d.it ion Ideal buys milk from other plants Federal Ir
keting Order No 27 provides that milk received at handlers plant.

from the hRwi1er own farm is excluded from the net pool obligation of

the handler only if no milk is received from any other source at that

plant Ideal contended that in purporting to regulate the handlers

own-produced milk the Secretary of Agriculture exceeded the authority

conferred upon him by the Act The district court upheld the provisions

of the Order and found in favor of the Secretary 181 Supp 62

The court of appeals affirmed It found that the word purchased

as it appears in Section and covers milk obtained from

the handlers own farm In so doing the court relied upon United States

Rock Royal Cooperative 30 U.S 532 The court also noted that to

accept appellants construction would be to avoid the intent of the Act

to achieve fair division of the fluid milk market among all producers

The court also pointed to the consistent adminiBtrative interpretation

of the Act and the legislative history to support the conclusion reached

Judge Hastie dissented on the ground that there can be no purchase of

milk by handler from producer where the handler and producer are

the same person
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It is to be noted that the same question is now before the Fifth

Circuit on the Governments appeal from district court holding that the

Secretary cannot relate the handlers opUced mi Benson

Vance et al No 18731

Staff Chester Weid.ezburner United States Attorney
Charles Hoens Jr Assistant United States

Attorney Neil Brooks Assistant General

Counsel Department of Agriculture

FZPATIS ADMINISTRATION

Personal Loan of Widow to Husband Estate Made With Court Approval
Held to Be An pense of Administration Entitled to Priority Over Claima

of United States United States Smith Administratrix Sup Ct of

Colorado February 1961 Smith died intestate on August 16 1951
and his widow was appointed adininiatratrix two days later Principal

____ assets of the estate were properties connected with roofing business

which the decedent had operated Although the affairs of the business

were in chaotic state she applied to the probate court for authority
to continue the operation of the business for time to assist in liqul
dating it In October 1951 before the United States had filed claims

for taxes and for damages on roofing contract she applied for and

____ received authority to borrow for the estate $10000 from her personal

property The business later failed and the administratrix claimed the

moneys advanced by her together with interest at 6% as an expense of

the administration The probate court allowed this classification and

the United States appealed

The Supreme Court of Colorado affirmed The court held it is not

necessary for the probate court to wait until all claims of creditors

are filed before authorizing loan because to do so would be to destroy

any benefit which might possibly accrue to the estate by the making of

the loan The court held that Colorado statute requiring notice to all

interested persons was directory and not jurisdictional The court also

noted that for the three years after the loan was made during which the

administratrix was attempting to conduct the business no objection to

the order authorizing the $10000 loan had been made

Staff Donald Brotzman United States Attorney Charles

Stoddard Assistant United States Attorney Cob

FALSE CLADI ACT

____ Use of Quarterly Rports to Federal Agency as Claims -- Burden

of Proof That Federal inds Were Properly Accounted For Is Accused

Esiployee Smith United States C.A February 1961 Smith

was the Executive Director of the Beaumont Housing Authority in Beaumont

Texas which as lessee of project owned by the United States had agreed

to pay rent in the amount by which operating income exceeded approved
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expenditures for the preceding quarter The Government had agreed to

advance sufficient funds to cover anticipated operating deficits upon

request of the Housing Authority The Authority was required to file

quarterly reports reflecting the amount due to or to be advanced by the

____ federal Government

In suit by the United States under 31 231 the district

court found that Smith had contrived scheme by which checks were

issued to laborer on the pay roll of the Authority who cashed ten

such checks and turned their proceeds over to Smith and that Smith then

_____ caused the Authority to report that these funds were used to pay for clam

shell delivered to the Authority when in fact shell purchased by the

Authority had been paid for by the Authority directly to the seller
Based on theBe findings the district court entered judnent for double

inmges and forfeitures

On appeal by Smith the court of appeals affirmed It reviewed the

evidence and found that there was ample evidence in the record to support

the district court findings The court held that the admitted nature

of the transaction placed upon Smith just as it would on any private

employee pursued by an employer asserting the servants breach of fidelity --

the burden of coming forward with suitable explanation accounting in full

for all of the sums improperly handled and that the absence of evidence

that the shell had not been delivered to the Authority was therefore not

fatal to the Governments case The court vent on to state that false

claims arose because Smith as Executive Director knowing the true facts

to be otherwise filed the quarterly reports which included this disburse-

ment The costs were ultimately borne by the federal treasury be-

cause the Authority having made the disbursements got them back from the

federal government either as an outright payment or as deduction from

what otherwise would have been remitted as rental The false reports there

fore resulted in actual payment of federal funds and were therefore within

the terms of the False Claims Act -- --

Staff Anthony J1ondello Civil Division

_______FEDERAL TOff CLADt ACP

United States Not Entitled to Set-off Against Tort Judnent of Civil

Service Benefits United States Price C.A February 23 1961
Price an employee of the United States was Injured in an automobile

accident as result of the negligence of truck driver who was an em
ployee of the United States Price was not acting within the scope of

his employment but the truck driver was As result of the injury

_____
Price lost his left arm and received disability pension of $l6le

month under the Civil Service Retirement Act In suit by Price the

district court entered judnent in his favor in the amount of $96800
and refused to set-off any part of the disability payments The United

States appealed on the question of set-off only
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The court of appeals affirmed It rejected the Governments con
tention thatUnited States Brooks 176 2d k82 C.A ii required

that the disbi1ity payments be set-off insofar as they ere payments

from the United States and not result of moneys paid by Price into the
Civil Service Retirement Fund The court held that the Civil Service

_____
payments unlike the military benefits in Brooks were from collateral

source because the Retirement Act was not designed to compensate em
ployees for the particular injury suffered but to provide comprehen

lye program for ret irØment The court also referred to cases involving

retirement benefits under the Railroad Retirement Act and to the recent

Ninth Circuit decision United States Hayaahi 282 2d 599 which

held that Social Security benefits hould not be off-set aginst per
sonal injury award

Staff David Rose Civil Division

Negligence of Plaintiff Bars His Claim Under Alabama Law Jupiter

et al United States February 2k 1961 Jupiter an employee

of junk company was sent to an Air Force base to pick up surplus alu
minum gasoline tanks He supervised the loading of the tanks onto his

truck by large crane While the tanks were being loaded and tamped

down by the crane Jupiter was injured The district court found that

Jupiter was guilty of contributory negligence in placing himself in

position where he could be hit by the crane which he should have known

was dangerous and denied recovery

The court of appeals affirmed holding that the appeal presented

only issues of fact The court noted that although the contributory

negligence doctrine may work hardship on tort claim litigants in Ala

bama the court was bound under the Tort Claims Act to apply the law of

that state .-

Staff Hepburn ny United States Attorney Francis Weller
Assistant United States Attorney La

Limitations Operation of Two Year Limitation in Federal Tort Claims

Act Prevented by the Relation Back of Amended Complaint Under Rule 15

F.R.C Notwithstanding Complete Change in Legal Theory United States

Johnsn et al C.A February 1961 In complaint

filed within the two year limitation in the Federal Tort Claims Act
plaintiffs alleged generally the flight of aircraft from an adjoining

Air Force Base over their house and crashes on and in the vicinity of

the property leased by them repeated heart attacks suffered by frs Johnson

from fear and anxiety caused by the flights continuing promises by Air

Force representatives to move plaintiffs from the premises and compensate

them inability of plaintiffs to move without Æuch payment and failure

of the Government to consummate the promises Plaintiffs sued to recover

damages for such personal injuries to frs Johnson on the ground of negli

gence of the Government in failing to perfect the process of reimbursing

or compensating plaintiffs for their property so that they might move
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More than two years after the crashes occurred plaintiffs amended their

complaint to allege for the first time specific crashes and negligence

of the Government in connection therewith On the amended complaint the

district court entered judnent for plaintiffs in the amount of $5000

The court of appeals affirmed rejecting the Governments contention

that the action was barred by the two year limitation applicable to Fed

eral tort claims 28 21101b It held that althoui there was

complete change in the legal theory of plaintiffs complaint their

claim continued to arise out of the conduct transaction or occurrence

fl attempted to be set forth In the original complaint and under Rule 15

F.R.C.P the amendment related back to the original complaint The

court also rejected the Governments other defenses holding that res ipsa

logultur was operative in this case and that plaintiffs had not assumed

the risk under the doctrine of volenti non fit injuria for the reason

that they could not be charged with notice that repeated crashes would

occur Judge Tuttle dissented on the grounds that application of the

courts language in its earlier opinion in Barthel Stamm l1l5 21

le87 1191 to the pleadings here demonstrated beyond any doubt that the

claimed torts were barred by limitation and further that there was

failure of proof on the conditions necessary for the application of the

doctrine of res Ipsa loquitur under the courts earlier ruling in Williams

United States 218 2d J173

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

_____ Madical Malpractice allure of Madical Doctor After Having Advised

Heart Patient On Several Occasions That His Condition Made Him Unfit For

Work To Use Stronger Language To Advise Him Not To Go To Work On Day That

His Condition Worsened Held Negligence Kruailla United States C.A

February 16 1961 Plaintiffs intestate ferryboat stoker with duties

of shoveling coal and cleaning out ashes in ectreme heat was patient at

Public Health Service outpatient clinic for heart condition described as

heart failure He visited the clinic forty-three times between March 17

1952 and February 195L At times he was advised that he was fit for

duty but at other times the advice was that he was not fit for duty

On several occasions decedent went to work despite warning not to

On February 19511 decedent visited the clinic and for the first

time complained of chest pains In addition his pulse was more rapid than

usual The doctor whom decedent consulted on this occasion informed him

that he was not fit for duty but deàedent returned to work and as he was

shoveling coal died the same day

The district court held that It was negligence not to impress upon

the decedent the seriousness of his condition on the day of his death and

that it would be expected that if he did return to work which was arduous

labor he would have such an attack as he did have and would This

the district court stated was especially true since the decedent was an

immigrant of limited intelligence and limited command of the English lan-

guage
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The Second Circuit affirmed holding that there was sufficient evi
dence of the danger to decedent of going to work and of the doctors
failure to advise him of this danger inno stronger teima than he had

previously used to sustain the findings of the district court The court

rejected the Governments argument that no standard of medical due care

had been shown holding that an inference may justifiably be drawn

from the medical testimony in the record that this standard would require

something more than the statements made to 4ecedentJ on previous occa
sions when his condition was not so serious

Staff Alan Rosenthal ShermanL Cohn Civil Division

GOVERNME1T CONrRACIS

Finding That Contractors Proposal Was Understood Not To Constitute

Firm Bid Upheld United States McShain rch 1961
The United States brought suit for breach of construction contract At

the first trial United States introduced evidence of the contractors

proposal and its acceptance by the contracting officer for the government
At the close of the governments case the district court dismissed on the

ground that there was no evidence of contract The court of appeals

reversed on the ground that the proposal and the acceptance constituted

prima facie evidence of contract 258 2d 122 certiorari denied

____ 358 U.S.C 832 On remand the defendant introduced evidence that there

was an understanding by both parties that the contractors proposal was

not intended to be firm bid The jury returned verdict for the de
fendant finding specially that there was such mutual understandthg

Judgment was entered for the defendant the United States appealed

The court of appeals affirmed It found that the jurys special

finding and its general verdict were supported by the record and found

no error in the judges charge The court did find error in the district

courts award to the defendant of thecosts of its defense and modified

the judgment accordingly

Staff George Leonard First Assistant Civil Division

GOVERNMENT EMPL0YZ

Constitutionality of the Veterans Preference Act Upheld Hyland
et al Watson et al C.A February 10 1961 Plaintiffs non-

veteran employees and former employees at Wright-Patterson Air Force

Base Ohio who were either separated from the service or suffered

loss in grade through reduction-in-force brought suit seeking to

____
enjoin the operation of the Veterans Preference Act U.S.C 851 to

compel restoration to their original positions and declaratory judg
ment that the Act is unconstitutional and void All of these employees

had career civil service status extending over many years but were out
ranked on retention registers by veterans with less seniority in service
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motion by plaint iffs for three-judge district court to pass on

the constitutional questIon 28 U.S.C 2282 aM 22811 was denied by the

single district court judge for lack of substantialitf of the consti

tutional question and the complaint was dismissed on the authority of

White et al Gates et al 253 2d 868 certiorari

denied 356 U.S.C 973 which upheld the constitutionality of the VeteranB

Preference Act against similar attack

On appeal plaintiffs challenged the constitutionality of the Act

on the grounds that it was unlawfully discriminatory and deprived them

____
of rights and property without due process of law that it was vague

and indefinite that it was ex post facto as to them and that it was

an illegal Infringement upon the powers of the President over executive

employees

The court of appeals affirmed by order and without opinion on the

authority of the White case

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

Unexplained Failure to Substitute Indispensable Parties Held to

Constitute Laches On New Suit Carney Gates et al C.A.D.C
March 1961 Carney non-veteran civilian employee of the Depart

ment of the Army brought suit within two months of the final adminis

trative determination that he was properly discharged The suit was

pending for four years during which time two Civil Service Commissioners

____ resigned and were replaced Carney failed to substitute these defendants

within six months and motion to dismiss by the defennts was granted

Carney promptly instituted new action The district court granted

summary judgment on the ground that Carney was granted all of the proce
dural rights to which he was entitled and dismissed the complaint..

The court of appeals affirmed on the ground that the suit was

barred by lachea This suit is the first in which the period of laches

was made up almost exclusively of the pendency of prior suit later

dismissed for failure to substitute

Staff David RoBe Civil Division

PACK AND STOCKYARDS ACP

Court Upholds Administrative Determination of Discriminatory

Pricing Activities Wilson Co Benson C.A February 1961

In January 19119 Wilson entered in bus ineBs of selling meats to hotels

restaurants and shiplines in the San Francisco area by purchasing

hotel supply business from Heuck who was retained as manager On

February 15 1956 Heuck resigned and formed his own competing hotel

supply business taking with him many of the personnel who had previ

ously been employed by Wilson Wilsons sales in the area pped
drastically By adopting price cutting policy Wilson was able to
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recapture share of the business but in so doing incurred substantial
losses The judicial officer of the Department of Agriculture found that
Wilson engaged in discriminatory pricing activities in violation of the
Packers and Stockyards Act Wilson sought review in the court of appeals

The court of appeals denied his petition to set aside the order of
the Department of Agriculture The court found that Congress intended to
give the Secretary of Agriculture broader powers under the Packers and
Stockyards Act than it had given to the Federal rade Commission The
court found that no competitive injury Or lessening of competition
need be shown in order to prove violation of the statute The court
also rejected contention by Wilson that the order enjoined violation
of the Clayton Act holdi.ng that any possible violation of that Act is
irrelevant in enterin_g an order under the Packers and Stockyards Act
The court also denied Wilsons objection to the fact that the order
covered sales of meat and meat products throughout the United States

although the complained of practices pertain only to the San Francisco
area The court stated it would have been better pleased had the
order been more restricted but that the nature of the sanctions unist

be left largely to the regulatory agency unless there are serious reasons
for limitation of the scope of the order

Staff Assistant General Counsel Neil Brooks
Attorneys Carl Bullock and John Griffin

Departiiient of Agriculture

DISTRICT COURTS

FEIERAL TORT CLAfl4S ACT

Medical Malpractice Erroneous Diagnosis of Traumatic Brain Injury
as Psychosis Within Misrepresentation Exception and Statute of Limita
tions Years Period Runs from Diagnosis Rather than Discovery of Injury
Hurzgerford United States LD Cal February l1 1961 Suit was

brought by former war hero who sustained injury in Korea and subse-
quently was court martialed and was sentenced to term of hard labor for
writing bad checks and being absent without leave Subsequent to serving
this sentence plaintiff was sentenced to prison by the State of California
and during the serving of this sentence was operated on by prison doctors
who found evidence of traumatic brain injury presumably in connection
with the plaintiffs Korean wound After having been discharged from the
Amy and before having gotten into difficulties in California the veteran
had been examined at Veterans Mministration Hospital in the State of

Washington and was told that there was no physical injury evident and that
he was suffering from psychosis Suit was brought more than two years
after the VA examination but lese than two years after the discovery of

___ evidence of the traumatic bead injury The government moved to dismiss

on the basis of the statute of limitations and the misrepresentation
exception in order to foreclose plaintiff reliance upon the principle
that fraud tolls the rrnining of the statute of limitations The court
dismissed the action as essentially one for misrepresentation and there-
fore within the exception of 28 U.S.C 2680h The court also held
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that under the law of Washington the cause of action had accrued nore

than two years prior to institution of the suit so that the action was

also barred by 28 U.S.C 21.Olb

____
Steff Assistant United States Attorney Frederick Woelfien

N.D Cal
John Roberts Civil Division

LABOR MANAGET RELATIONS ACT

Jurisdiction Asserted by National Labor Relations Board Over Unfair

Labor Practice Proceeding Brought Against American-Owned Liberian-

Registered Vessel Manned by Forºigh Crew and SMThtng Between Louisiana

and Cuba West India Fruit and Steamship Co Inc et al NLRB
February l6l96l At the req.uest of Departments of State and Defense
the Department of Justice filed an amicu.s brief in four cases pewll-ng

before the National Labor Relations Board involving foreign flag vessels

registered under Liberian Panamanian or Honduran laws The purpose of

the brief was to give the Board the State Department views upon matters

of maritime and international law and cerrain defense policy considers

tions advanced by the Department of Defense

On February 16 1961 the Board in three to two decision asserted

jurisdiction over an unfair labor practice proceeding brought against

West India Liberian registered vessel owned by an American corporation

manned by foreign crew and sailing between Louisiana and Cuba The

____ board stated that it had concluded that neIther the ships foreign registry

nor the non-resident alien status of the crew divested the Board of june
diction The Board found that this was essentially an American enter

prise operating alnost exclusively if not whofly in American corce
as that term is defined in Section 26 of the Jft-Hartle7 Act The

Board relied principally on Launitzen larsen 314.5 U.S 571 and Romero

International Term Co 358 U.S 3514 and concluded that Beæ
Conania Naviera Hidalgo S.A 353 U.S 138 does not require different

result

The Board also stated that its decision should aiRy the fears that

application of the Act would cause flight of Panlibhon vessels to

European registry since the result would be the same whatever her flag

Staff Former Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Daub
Attorneys Donald auineas and Andrew Vance

Civil Division

POST OFFI2

Educational terial Rate Established by 39 USCA 2adl4 Held

ma Ilcable to Zterial Deal ed Foi or St oses Radio-

Television Rfnig of America Inc Sunmerfield et al D.C
February 23 1961 Plaintiff corporation an educational institution

conducting home study course in the field of radio and television
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brought this action to review riili-ng by the Post Office Departmant
that parcels contaifng among other thgn prts used in the Oonatnic

tion servicing and repair of radio and television receivers sent in

conjunction with eerinont lessons and tO be used in connection with

homa study courses are not includable in the term objective test
materials and accessories thereto entitled to the educational material

rate established by 39 USCA 292adli Under the Post Office rnling
the kits in queation are subject to the third or fourth-class parcel
post zone rates of postage The Post Office contention that Congress

intended the words printed objective test material to apply to printed
tests both before and after being marked by the pupils and that it

intended the word accessories to apply to answer sheets scoring keys
di.rections and conparable articles whiCh nke it pOssible machanica.2y
to take and later score an examination and not to material from thich

the student might derive knowledge with which to decide upon the correct

answer to teat question was upheld by the court in granting the

defendants notion for sununary jdgmnt

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch
Assistant United States Attorney Ellen lee Park

D.C./
nald icGuineaa and Andrew Vance civil Division

jj
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera John Doar

Political Contribution by Labor Organization to Candidate for

Federal Office United States Taxicab ye Local ko et al
Mo On March 13 1961 defendant union Taxicab Drivers

Local 1o entered its plea of nob contendere to Count of an infor
mation und.er 18 U.S.C 610 charging it with making $250 political
cOntribution out of general union funds to the Wayne Morse Committee

in connection with the November 1956 general election The court

entered finding of guilty and imposed fine of $1000 and $50 costs

against the union Count of the information charging the individual

defendants Philip Reicbardt and Joseph Bommarito officers of

Local 11.05 with having consented to the contribution was dismissed on

defendants motion without objection by the Government

This case was originallypart of twenty-two count indictment

under 18 U.S .C 610 returned on February 211 1960 against Teamsters

Loal 688 Taxicab Drivers Local 14.05 and consenting officers The

two counts relating to Local 14.05 were later severed superseding

information was filed on September 1960 replacing the two counts

against Local 405

Staff United States Attorney William Webster

Department Enters Four Louisiana School Desegregation Cases as

Pnicus Curiae E.D La On March 17 1961 the United States

District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana granted applica
tions by the Department for the United States to appear as amicus

curiae in four school desegregation cases pending before the court
The four cases each of which had been successfully prosecuted by

private litigants and school desegregation decree obtained involve

the public schools in St Helena and East Baton Rouge Parishes and

public trade schools in Shreveport Crowley Natchitoches Greenaburg
Lake Charles and Opelousas This is the first time the Department
has requested to appear in school desegregation case pending in dis
trict court The request of the Department and the order of the court

in these cases were occasioned by the Louisiana Legislature enact
ment of two statutes Imposing severe criminal penalties upon persona
who assist or encourage others to attend or work in desegregated
schools The statutes provided for informers to be paid from the fines

collected and to be granted immunity from prosecution for giving state
ments under oath against others The courts order in each of the four

cases specifically allowed the United States to file petition for an

injunction against enforcement of these statutes and to submit to the

court any further pleadings evidence arguments and briefs which may
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be necessary in the future to maintain and preserve the due administra
tion of justice aM the integrity of the judicial process of the United
States

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn Many La
St John Barrett Civil Rights Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

__ SUBPOA WCL5 TECUM

Motion to Modify Subpoena Duces Tecum Insofar as Subpoena Directs

Production of Records Maintained in Bmks PRnrinin Branch Denied
In the Matter of the Application of the Chase MrnihRttan Bank etc
S.D .L February 1961 subpoena dated January 17 returnable

January 27 1961 directed the Chase MAnhnttan Bank to produce before

the Federal Grand Jury Southern District of New York any and all

books records and documnts wherever held relating to nRmed parties
The Bank complied except insofar as records iiv4ntaiued by its branch in

the Republic of PRnRlna were concerned

In seeking modification of the subpoena to exc lade these records
the Bank argued that compliance would violate Constitution and

laws and subject its Pnminian employees to crImin prosecution Two

Paxina an legal opinions and translation of recently enacted stat
ute were offered to support this contention

Judge 1wson In denying the petitioners request for modification

of the subpoena first observed that one of the opinions prepared by
PRnRmanian counsel placed strained and Ingenious Interpretation on
local statutes when arguing that their terns excused complince with

____ the subpoena In the absence of authoritative interpretation the Court

refused to accept the conclusions reached second opinion cited in

addition to certain code provisions held inapplicable Constitutional

provision that correspondence and documents were inviolable and could

not be seized or examined except by order of competent authority and in

accord with legal fox1 ties But contrary to the opinions expressed
conclusion that ccmetent authority meant PRnnian officials the

Court felt duly constituted United States Court might be encompassed
within the phrase

The nI basis for modification offered by the Bank was trans
lation of recently enacted statute which was brought to counsels
attention via telephone conversation The sections relied upon were

offered in vacua with no background as to the intent from which they

sprung he Court observed that the translated sections as offered
contained an inherent contradiction It further stated party rely
ing on foreign law had the burden of establishing precisely what the

law Is and how it is Interpreted Accepting the submission of sworn

affidavits as the mTntT1 foi1 requirements the Court noted even

that was not done here The Banks counsel were not ccmpetent to give

expert testimony on foreign law and the Panamanian letters were not

suggesting that newly passed law should be considered was an nfl
sworn to The Court felt that en informel telephone conversation

acceptable height of infori1 ity by party with the burden of proof



The Court admitted that if compliance with subpoena would
necessitate violation of foreii law it should be modified but the
inmTnence of violation as result of compliance nnzst be clearly
shown The interests of parties said the Court reqjiired that this
burden be assumed by the petitioner and it had failed to do so In
case where good-faith noncompliance is shown party may be relieved
of the duty to act but as condition precedent to considering good
faith the petitioner has to prove that ccnnpliance would violate
foreign law

Staff United States Attorney Norton Robson
Assistant United States Attorney Peter Morrison
S.D N.Y

IMMIGRATION

Jurisdiction of Federal Courts over Crimes of Aliens Committed
Outside the United States False Statements in Visa Applications
Jorge Gabriel Roche et al United States C.A March 196.
Appel 1nts six aliens were convicted in the Southern District of
California of conspiracy to defraud the United States the alleged
object of the conspiracy being to permit them to enter the United
States illegally as immigrants in the preferred statue of bisbands
of American citizens through sham marriages In addition appel ants
were convicted on separate counts of the indictment charging each ap
pe11mt with 1ne false statement under oath before an American
consular officer outside the United States in visa application in
violation of 18 U.S.C 15146

In landmark opinion by Judge Barnes with Judges Orr and
Hn1 in concurring the Ninth Circuit sustained the convictions on
the substantive counts In reaching this result the Court of
Appeals rejected appellants contention that the trial court lacked
jurisdiction because Federal courts do not have extra-territorial
jurisdiction over offenses committed by aliens outside the United
States The Court of Appeals reasoned that Section 1546 clearly
evidenced an intent that it should be given extra-territorial effect
as to visa applications filed by aliens abroad and that the basic
question therefore was whether the statute so construed is
constitutional The constitutional question was answered in the
affirmative on the theory that defendants acts were intended to
and did produce detrtmnta effect on the sovereignty of the
United States that under the protective theory of jurisdiction

____
claimed by nst nations country has the right to protect itself
from those who attack its sovereignty and that it is not necessary
to search for specific authorization in the Constitution for the
exercise of jurisdiction in such circwnstances since The powers of
the government and the Congress in regard to sovereignty are broader
than the powers possessed in relation to internal matters citing
United States Curtiss-Wright Export Corp 299 U.S 3011 315
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The decision in this respect which specifically rejects the contrary

hliin in United States 136 Supp 516 S.D N.Y is in

accord with the position long advocated by the Division and is

_____ ecpected to have wide application in other areas besides innnigrÆtion law

The convictions on the conspiracy count were set aside on the ground

that six conspiracies rather than one as charged in the indictaent had

been proven

Staff United States Attorney IauJl in Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Thons Sheridan

and George XeU S.D Calif.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJo8eph 14 Swing

DEPORTATION

Country to Which Alien 18 to Be Deported Notice Kokkosis EperdS.D N.L February 25 1961 Without contesting his d.eportability
plaintiff in declaratory judgment action attacked the validity of the
deportaton warrant because it failed to specify the country to which he
-was to be deported Re relied on two cases which appear to hold that
deportation warrant which does not set forth the country to which the alien
is to be sent is void Those cases were decied soon after the turn of
the century and involved an interpretation of the Immigration Act of March
26 1910

The Court found that under the present law an alien deportation is
to be directed to country designated by him if that country is willing
to accept him U.S.C 1253a otherwise to anyone of seven alternatives
and to impose upon the authorities issuing the warrant the probable duty
of multiple amendment where not required by statute would be unreasonable
It went on to say that there is no requirement in the statute the regu
lations nor in the cases interpreting them that deportation warrant
shall specify the country to which an alien is to be deported Any notice
requirements in that regard are amply satisfied by Form I.291i Notice to
Alien of Country to Which His Deportation Has Been Directed and Penalty
for Reentry Without Permission copy of which had been sered on plaintiff

Summary judgment for defendant

Declaratory Jud_ent Review of Deportation Passportj EvinratioriHearing Dc bcia Pilliod LD Ill February 1619b1 Petitioner brought this declaratory judgment action set aside
depofcatjoxi order and to restrain the District Director fr deporting

T1J him His naturalization was revoked on June 11 1957 aff 256 2d 487
TI cert den 358 836 for having perjuriously mis represented to the

court his true identity when he was naturalized Svbsequent deportation
proceedings resulted in an administratively final order of deportation on
the grounds that he was excludable at the time of his entry in 1920 because
he did riot present valid passport and for the further reasOn that he had
prior to that entry been convicted of crime involving moral turpitude

U.S.C 1251a1 It is that order that ha sought to set aside

_____
The Court found as did the Special Inquiry Officer that petitioner

assumed anothers identi and passport to gain ission to the 1ted
States in 1920 and by so doing he also concealed his prior criminal record
which would have made him excludable conviction in italy in 1917 of
voluntary homicide In turning aside petitioners contention that he
did have psspor in 1920 the Court said that one of the basic purposes
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of passport is to identify the person who bears it and one who presents

passport issued in the name of another is not presenting identification

of himself he is presenting no passport at ail

The Court did not agree with further contention that the Special

Inqjaiiy Officer took evidence in the absence of respondent in the de
portation hearing and without notice when he obtained and referred to

copy of the Italian statute under which respondent was convicted After

an over-all Burvey of the record and evidence the Court held that pe
titioner deportability was properly established

Summary judgment for defennt

DOGRATION

Declaratory Judent Review of Denial of Application to Create

Record of Admission for Permanent Residence Continuous Residence
Iaim Chong Eaperdy S.D N.Y February 23 1961 By .a decaratozy
judgment action plaintiff contended that the Attorney Generals denial

of his application to have created record of his lawful admission to

this country for permanent residence pursuant to U.S 1259 was er
roneous as matter of law

deportation warrant had been issued against him on January 19146

and on rch 3rd of that year he left the United States as crewman on

round trip to irope on an American flag vessel returning the e4 of

April 19146 In 1959 he filed the application which was denied The denial

was made as matter of law on the sole ground that he did not meet the

requirement of continuous residence in this country alter his origiial

entry 1929 prescribed by U.S.C 1259b While admitting his absence

in 19146 plM tiff contended that he was unaware then that deportaton
order had been entered against him and that he continued to pay rent on

his New York apartment and maintained his bank account here during that

absence

The Court said that to hold that an alien who had been found to be

deportable by law from this country still bad here an actual dwelling

place in fact while he was out of the country would be nothing but judicial
revolt against the legislative On general principles of fair play one

might say that where the departure was voluntary and without intent to

constitute the execution of the deportatiOn order the United States should

be deemed to remain the aliens actual dwell ng plAce in fact Congress

has eçressly forbidden that course however eliminating in U.S.C

____ nola33 intent as factor in determining the alieni principal
actual dwelling place in fact

3umiiy judgment for defnnt
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

____ DARAL CLEARANCE OF STIPTJLAFIONS

The attention of all United States Attorneys and their Assistants is
called to the provisions of Titles and .6 of the United States Attorneys
Manual requiring inunediate transmission to the epartment of pleadings
judgments notices of appeals etc and requiring clearance with the De
partmerit before filing documents such as stipulations as to records on

appeal and the like This notice is necessary since recent instances

have occurred where the lack of such compliance resulted in the filltg of
an inadequate record on appeal et

Federal Tort Cl Act Discretionary Functions Excepted Exclusive

Remedy AgMnct Federal Agencies Fninent Doiln Charles Goddard et al
District of Columbia Redevelopment Land Agency No 15 t366 and

Charles Goddard et aLv United.States No 15869 CA D.C January
12 1961 Chales Goddard et al former owners of real property located

within the southwest urban redevelopment project area sought recovery in
successive suits against the R.L.A and the United States for tiiinies

____ suffered through alleged negligent delay in instituting condemnation pro
ceedings against their properties end for alleged misrepresentation as to

the effect of the R.L.A program on certain of their business operations
Plaintiffs appealed he dismissal of .oth its by the district court

The court of appeals affirmed holding that plaintiffs were entitled
to just compensation for the tkl ng under the Fifth Amendment in condemna
tion proceedings The aæminfstrative determination as to the time of
tRklng was discetionary therefore the action nt the United StatesiJ was an unconsented suit since the Tort C1d Act expressly excludes

from the Act suits based on discretionary action or those arising out of

misrepresentation of Government employees The court vent on to hold
that the District of Columbia ROL.AO despite its title was federal

agency therefore under the provisions of the Tort Claims Act the action

aglinit the agency should have been brought in the name of the United

States In this connection the appellants presented the novel argument
that since the Tort Cl Act afforded no remedy against the United
States on their cuse of action the claims were not cognizble under

the Act and therefore their suit would lie Iinst the agency.. In its

own name The court of appeals answered by saying that their c1 4wi
were for money nges for injury or loss of property 1lege13j
caused by the neg.igent or vronfu act or omission of any employee of
the Government while 5ilegedlJ acting within the scope of his office or

employment and hence were not cognizable under Section 13116b

Staff Robert Gri lands Division
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4nent Doin Noncompensabi.ity for DAMtBge to PrOpety Resulting
from Noise Vibration Sound Waves and Fumes Wanting from Military Jet
Aircraft Operations William Batten et al United States D.C
Kan February 15 1961 The phil ntiffs in this action are the owners of
improved properties which are located adjacent to the Forbes Air Force
Base near Topeka Kansas from which two wings of B-l7 jet bombers have
been operating since September 1955 Prior to September 1955 the De
pertinent of the Air Force constructed at the air base parking area and

warm-up apron near the phil tiffs properties These two areas connect
with the north end of the Northwest-Southeast runway

The p1intiffs instituted this action agilnat the United States to
recover compensation for the alleged taking of an interest in their prop
erties resulting from the vibration noise sound waves end fumes which
emanate from the jet angines when the aircraft take-off and lanii while
warming up the engines and particularly while advancing the engines to
near maLd mum power output on the parking area and warm-up apron The
phil ntiffs alleged that the vibrations and sound waves directed over and
across their properties caused them to become nervous end ill They con
tended that the jet activities at the air base created servitude upon
their properties and that the United States by those activities had ap
propriated their properties by depriving them of the use and enjoyment of
the properties and that this amounted to taking without payment of just
compensation in violation of the Fifth Amniment to the United States

Constitution

The court concluded that in the absence of any flights of aircraft
over plaintiffs lands the jet aircraft activities did not amount to

taking within the meaning of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution and
that the plaintiffs were not entitled to recover tienges giilnat the

14 United States based solely on noise vibration and fumes

Staff United States Attorney Wilburn Leonard and Assistant
United States Attorneys George Thomas VanBebber and Jerry

Wannali Ken.
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General louis aberdorfer

CVILTAXMAS
Appellate DeCI.Bn

Summons -- Enforcement of TrºŁLsury SummbnB CAll lrg for Production

___ of Corporate Books and Records for Years as to Jhich Ificiency Assessments
are Barred by Linitat ions in Absence of Fraud.--McDerrott John Baungarth
Co C.A 7th decided February 21 1961 Treaury Agent McDermott issued

summons calling for the production of taxpayers books and recorda for
the years 1951 through 19511 When the taxpayer refused petition for en
forcement was filed in the district court under Section 76011 of the 19511

Code and hearing was held at which it was shown that the agent had
been advised by former vie-president of the conany--who bad been em
ploy-ed there in 1951 and 1952--that the corporation had filed false and
fraudulent tax returns or those years that some inczme as unreported
and certain specified expense accounts were padded and that there bad
been some mnipu1ation of inventories to produce the desired net income

figures that another former official of the coirany Who had also

____
worked taere in 1951 and 1952 corroborated most of the charges made by
the former vice-president and that the agent independent investiga
tion had also corroborated some of the allegations made by the tw former
officials The district court ordered the records for 1951 and 1952

produced but .declin to order production for 1953 and 19511. The Govern
ment appealed as to 1953 and 1954 for iinted pupose as explained
below the taxpayer cross-appealed as to 1951 and 1952 The record on
appeal disclosed that while the matter was pending in the district court

it had come to the attention of the Internal Revenue Service that an em
plcyee of the corpoation contrary to an order signed by the court about

three weeks earlle was about to destroy the books and records for all
four years Acco Lmg.y the district court mad ordered tnem iiounded
by the United States rshal and this was done

The Court ol ipeals affirmed the jndint of the district court in
all respects It held tvt the Government had made sufficient showing
to support the enforcement order as to 1951 and 1952 regardless of whether
the correct standard be that applied in the Second Circuit that no showing
of fraud need be nate--Foster United States 265 2d 183 or that

applied in the Fifth Sicth and Ninth Circuits that reasonable grounds
for suspicion of fraud must be shown--Falsone United States 205
2d 7311 c.A 5th certiorari denied 3146 US 8614 Peoles Deposit Bank

ust Co United States 212 2d 86 c.A 6thj certiorari denied
3148 U.S 838 Boron Tucker 239 2d 767 C.A 9th The court

rejected the hg of First Circuit lash osia 273 2d

185 189 that in an enforcement proceeding of this kind the district

court should apply the same stringent standard that it would use in

deciding the propriety of an arrest without warrant but went on to

say in effect that the showing of fraud made here was adejuate to meet
even that test

--
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The Government cross-appeal was avowedly taken only for the limited

purpose of assuring that the books and records would be in existence at
future time when it was hoped the Service would be able to satisfy the
district court that new suons should be judicially enforced The

Government argued that if the 195 3_l951 books were returned to the tax
payer and then destroyed their likely fate it would be inossible for
the Service to determine the anunte if any of the understatements of
income and tax liability with respect to those years but that on the
other hAnds if they were kept intact it is probable that satisfactory
showing of fraud could be mede in the future on the basis of proof
that the allegations of the former officials as to 1951-1952 were tnie
and an inference that at least some of the fraudulent practices con
tinued in 195 3_19511. The taxpayer argued that even if fraud were con
clue ively proved for 1951-1952 it would not be reasonable to infer from
that fact alone that fraud was committed in any subsequent year The

court agreeing with the taxpayer held that on this record reasonable

____ men could differ as to whether the inference imd by the Government
should be drawn from the facts and that appellate courts have no reason
to supply an inference when Lthe district courtJ refused to draw such
an inference unless his determination is without any substantial basis
in the evidence or is clearly erroneous

Staff John Marvey Meyer Rothwacks and Richard

Buhrnan Division

District Court Decisions

Refund Suit Filed in State Court Renved to District Court tion
to Dismiss larry rtin Rlddell D.C S.D Cal Clvi. No 65-

6lY February 1961 Under Title 28 U.S Code Section 13110 the

J1 District Courts have original jurisdiction of any civil action provi1lng
for internal revenue and under Section 1311.6 the District Courts con-
current with the Court of C1ime have original jurisdiction in civil
actions for the recovery of internal revenue taxes where the United
States is nm1d the defndnt Occasionauy taxpayers have attented
to institute actions in State Courts for the recovery of internal revemie
taxes

In this case petition for renoval to the Federal District Court
was filed under Title 28 U.S Code Sections 11 and l7 and er
receipt of the court order the judge presiding over the Rml1 C1.ma
Court transmitted the case to the District Court for the Southern
District of California No c1im for refund bad theretofore been
filed by the taxpayer and pursuant to notion to dismiss filed In

____ behalf of the Director the District Court dismissed the case for lack
of jurisdiction

This procedure should be followed in all cases where refund suits

are filed in State Courts

Staff United States Attorney laug11tn Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Edward McKale
and Robert Wyshak S.D Calif

-- t_
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Levy for Rents -- Rental nants of landlords Who Own Property as
nants by the Entireties are not Required Under Virginia State Law
to Pay Rentals to Internal Revenue for Tx Assessed Against One of Such
landlords Nettie Nae ore Glotzbach Director et al E.D Va
U.S.TOC 61-i CCH Par 9185 Dec i96O The tax was assessed against
the husband one of the owners of the property held as tenantS by the
entireties Notice of levy was served on rental tenants The wife Of

taxpayer as an owner sued to enjoin coil ction of taxes from such
rental tenant The District Court held that rights of parties xmist be
determined by the law of Virginia pertaining to titles Of real estate
Based on the decision in Vasilion Vasilion 192 Va 735 66 S.E 24
299 the judge found Internal Revenue was not entitled to levy on rents
derived from real estate owned by taqayer and wife as tenants by the

entiretieB for txee owed by husband alone

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Bambacus Va
John Gobel Division

Statute of Linitat ions on Assessment and Collection preponderance
of Evidence Showed Failure to File Returns in Certain Years Standard
Waiver Provisions in Conromiae Offers on Forms 656 11ed Statute of
Limitations on Collection Although Waivers Were Never Signed by Cgmnis
sioner 4tions Offered by Government Admitted in Evidence Over

jections By Trer As to Alleged Irregularities in Notices and Piltn
United StateS lawrence Sunbrock et al Fla February 21 I6l

____ The United States filed two actions under Section 3678 Internal Revenue
Code of 1939 to foreclose income withholding and admissions tax liens for
1939 to 1958 inclusive In the anxunt of approximately 5OOOO incliiiiing

taxes penalties and interest against Lawrence Sunbrock who operated
various rodeos and shows of Si1 Rr nature The taes were contested
on their merits and ev3.dence consisting of nrous depositions and oral
and documentary evidence was introduced In rch 195k the court

pointed receiver for Sunbrock under Section 3678 Internal Revenue
Code of 1939

The Court decided all issues in favor Of the Government insofar as
the merits of the tax L.abilities were concerned It held that the
Government was entitled to lien on the property of Sunbrock prior to
all other liens except ni1 mortgage of approximately $1000 inso
far as the Governments c1 aims for taxes and interest were concerned
It upheld the Government r1 1in for fraud and delinquency penalties
but reserved judnt to determine such claitna as to their priority
with respect to other lien claimants In the event there was surplus
after paying administration epensea and the Government il for
taxes and interest

The taxpayer owns tract of real estate of approxinately 55 acres
on the outskirts of Orlando which should sell for enough to satisfy at
least the taxes and interest of the Government ls1ms

The court held that the weight of the evidence established
failure to file returns for income taxes in certain years despite
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taxpayers c1im that such retu.rns were filed and although the card
indices certain revenue offices showed that returns were filed. The
Government contended that these returns were so-called pick returns
and Offered testimony that the agents examining the tax liabilities were
forced to go to outside sources The Govenment position was sustained
by the ia1 Court

____
xpayer contended that the suits to foreclose liens for large

portion of the taxes were barred under Section 276 Internal Revenue
Code of 1939 because they were filed more than six years after the assess
menta The Court sustained the Governments position that the statute of
limitations was extended for periods aggregating the total time that the
statute was extended under various offers in conromiSe which contain stand
ard waiver provisions extending the statute while the offers were pnding
and for one year thereafter The Court held that these waivers extended
the statute and nde the suits timely even though the waivers were not

signed by the Commissioner The Court held that the consideration Of the
offers was sufficient action by the Commissioner to constitute his approval

fl of such waivers

The Government took approximte.y 30 depositions at various places
including large number of Internal Revenue officials Some of these
officials were not named but were described as Internal Revenue exzloyees
who investigated Sunbrocks tax liabilities The Court overruled objections
to the depositions which were mede on the grounds that the en1oyees were
not specifically named and further held that although the defeniant was
not formally notified of the 11 ing of the depositions under Rule 30

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure that there was substantial com
pliance with that Rule with respect to notice under all of the facts in
the case Other technical objections to the depositions were overruled

by the District Court

Staff United States Attorney Colemen 1dsen
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Nunez III
S.D Fla
Homer Mifler Division

TAX M1ERS
Appellate Decision

Evasion -- Attet to Evade or Defeat Payment of Taxi Accountants
Actions Designed to Hirder Detection of Embezlemnt of Funds Given to
Kim by Several Clients for Payment of Their 1x Liability Held Not toer tive to Defeat or Pant of the United States
Edwa Mesheski C.A 7th January 30 1961 Defendant was convicted
on twenty counts charging him with wilfully attexiting to evade and
defeat the payment of taxes in violation of Section lli.5b of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 or Of Section 7201 of the Internal Revenue Code of
19511 Defendant an accountant had received cash or checks drawn to his
order from several of his clients for pment of their federal income
taxes for the years l9521951i. He then prepared his own personal check

-- ---
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to the District Director which he exhibited to his clients together with
staed envelopes addressed to the Director He also gave his clients

receipts stating that pannt of the tax had been made and assuring then
that their tax liabilitywas discharged Defenzrt did not file tax
returns for those clients and converted the tax noney to his own use
The taxpayers so treated by defendant were selected by him because of
the relative inrobability of discovery of the evasion of their taxes

The Court of Appeals reversed The Court held that the Defenint
actions were designed to disguise his crin of embezz1nt and were not
such affirmative actions as would reasonably Infer concomitant notive
to evade or defeat the tax No decision has yet ban made as to whether
the Governnt will seek certiorari

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor
Assistant United States Attorney Howard Equitz
E.D Wiac
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